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PETBALstix at Antwerp, 511f.
11. B. Bolan, atFrankfprt, 88 ®BBf.
GOLD closed in New York yesterday

et 136+.
-

Izt a late number.of the North German
Correspondent, an ,Frtgllsh journal pub,
fished in wesee It stated that there
are sixty' American students at the Uni-
versity of Berlin. Heidelberg," Bonn,
'Jena, Leipzig, and -the great mining
schoolat Freiberg, have each.probably as
many more. If these young men de-
sired to do so, they could not get nearly
as thorough an education in this country
as they can at .these German,

_
seats of

learning. Barely this cannot be right.
Americaought to lead the World in this
matter as she does in thegenerai diffusion
ofrudimentary education.

THZ OHIO Dm:moo/Am- antin trOuble.
Their nomineefor Governor, Gen. ROSE-

-18 likely to be proyen a citizen
of California; and'therefore not eligible.
Nor otherwise is it-certain that he will
accept the' very doubtful honor of this
selection. The Copperhead wing of the
party--which,in Ohio as inPennsylvania,

:comprehendsabout*all that it hae:of or!.
ginal-pure ;andtmadniteisted Democracy
.r.seriously.'meditates upon Um, expedi.
mtcy of protesting, by way of a bolt,
agaiust the nomMation.of one of "Lin-
coln's hirelings." These uncompromis.

- lug politicians have called a State Co-
n.

Yention for the 28tli of this month, to de.
tide upon• thebest course. It may have
also the agreeable duty of voting upon
the declination of Roscitalis. In the
meantime, the leaders of the party, from
all parts of the State, were reported at

-Columbus yesterday, as. hi council over
the embarrassing situation.

Tau Pis:ash, recently suggested that
theproprietors of the Allegheny &lapel].
SiOnBridge should have placed in some
prominent position on the bridge a tablet
upon which shOuld be engmyed the name
ofthe builder of the .bridge, and such
'other impiirtarit', facts concerning that

mt•work might seem appropriate to
..7.te recorded.',The' suggestion la'agood

one and should, wethink, in some man-
,

ner be curled out; But itwould add
,

much to the beauty of the bridge, if, in.
steadofamere tablet, a brist, orfall length
statueof Mr.Rosauge,iere inbstituted.
A bust might beplaced in a niche' in one
of the central pier tOwers, or a statue
could 'placed in the centre of Federal
street where it Widens at the Allegheny
end of the bridge. Monk ef the most
celebrated bridges in the world are
adorned with statuary', and Mr. Roan.
rartieS.fame as theL.greatest bridge erigi.
nier'inthe world would amply warrant

•
anysuch action on thipart of the 'Stock-
holders% Oils structure, oneof hie grand.
at, undertakings. -r '

Time Isnme,h,dhetiedon le the 114Ctl-
liian d Mfg tutpreen', fa ,the '.
:14xnuse taken bi'theaz4040 ofRev.Mr.t46,4eisioe Jim=aeon In grantingan injtin .n ieatralia•

SEM

, .

tug proceedingi in: the, Bishop's court.
It appears from 'the Confession of Faith
ofthe Westminster divines, that the civil
magistrate was recognized by them as
having authority in such matters. The
language of the Confession on this subject
is as follois

"The civil magistrate may not assume
to himeelf-tbe administration of the word
and iacrafnents, or the power of thekeys
of the Kingdom of Heaven; yet he hath
authoritY, and it, is his duty, to take
order, that unity and peace may be pre-
served in the church, that the truth of
God be kept pure and entire, that all
blasphemies And heresies be suppressed,
all corruptiO, a and abuses in worships
and disciplineprevented or reformed, and
all the ordinances of God duly settle ,

administered and observed. For e
better effecting whereof he hath pow r,
to call synods, to be resent at the ,

and to provide that W atsoever istra s-
eated in them be according to the nii d
of God." Chap. 23. Sec. 3.

It is proper to state that most, if not
alltof the Presbyterian Churches in this
conntry, have declared in substance,
that nothing appertains to the magistrati-
cal power inreference to the Church, 4-
cept the protection of her members in the
Jun possession, exercise and enjoyment
of their rights, inasmuch as his office,
being civil and political, is exterior to
the Church. It is declared further that
the civil magistrate has no right to "in-
terfere to regulate matters of faith and
worship." His duty is "to protect the
person, good name, estate, natural and
civil rights of all his subjects, in such a
way that no person be suffered, upon
any pretence, to violate them; and totake
order that all religions and ecclesiastical
assemblies, be held without molestation
or.disturbance."

THE ELECTIONS.
The vote in Kentucky and Alabama

has been a light one. In the first theop-
position have elected a large majority in
each branch of the Legislature, and their
State Treasurer, the only officer chosen
on a general ticket, has received about
two-thirds of the entire poll. Alabama
elected six Congressmen and a Legisla-
ture on the 3d, but, at this writing, we
have no definite returns of the result.
The vote of Tennessee on Thursday was
larger than the State has ever before
girl', being for the first timeparticipated
in both by the white and colored races.
Verynearly the entire of that white ele-
ment which 'has hitherto been disfran-
chised for disloyalty, has been relieved
from the disability by the policy of oev.
Smernn in the administration of the reg.
istry-law. It will surprise no one,
who has observed the course of
the canvass in that State, to learn that
Simi= is re-elected by a very large ma-
jority and that the opponents of radical
Republicanism, comprising Democratic
Conservatives and rebels, have full con-
trol of the new Legislature. This body
will elect an U. S. Senator, and will also
proceed to reverse the existing policy of
the State in reference to the suffrage. It
is probable that every White citizenwill
be legally enfranchised, and that the col-
orectsuffrage will bemateriallyrestricted,
ifnot altogether prohibited for theAllure.
Yet, upon these questions and that of
the Senatorship; there are possibly the
elements of great discord among the
Legislative majority, and the final results
may disappoint to some extent there-
bel expectations. It will be some days
before we can have definite returns of
Thursday's poll.

PROGRESS WITH THE INDIANS.
Here it is well past the mid-summer,

and we hear nothing yet of thethreatened
Indian war. Isolated cases of hostile
outrages have been reported, but nothing
at ail which realizes the fearful apprehen-
sions so generally felt at the opening of
the Spring. Indeed these fears did not
seem wholly groundless. In April and
May, the whole broad Indian territory,
from between the head-waters of theXis-
souri and of the Arkansas andRed riv-ere, was fruitful of rtunors of a general
war. , We had quite reliable, advices of
such threatening preparationsamong all
theksding tnibes, as to justifyAn almost
universal expectation that the Plains
would:witness; during the current year,
the lastbloody struggle of these savages
against the encroachmentsof civilization.
There are good reasons for believing that
the danger didactually exist,—while the
peaceful repose of more than one-half the
season in which Indian hostilities are
practicable, affords the most acceptable
proof that the peril has been averted.
The entire Indian territory isto-day at
peace.

For this pacific situation we are much
indebted to the vigorous. campaigningof
our troops Wider Sumner( and his lieu-
tenants in the late autumn of last year,
and even in the deep snows and, bitter
frost of December and January. The
.predatory tribes werepursued totheir fast-
nesses, monthsafter the period when tbeir
former experience had guaranteed tothem
a temporary exemption from any show
of;nnr military power, and the severest
chastisements ever visited upon these
savages were delivered in a winter cam-
Paign which was without parallel either
for its hardships or,fonts success.

But not'even their punishments would
have alone sufficed to secure our frontier
from the renewal, in -1869c0f Indian ag-
gressions. With these tribes, we now
know 3list, at_four own policy has been
hithertoadronfstered,.peace wasrobbery,
destitution, !starvation' and death. De,
peznying wholly.upon the feithfut
lion of onrtmatyt.eugwments fortheir
supiffilia of"amsaisitiowiiii of that Jim.
/tad Tulety of other materielwhich

_

the Indian needs-and\tonstitutes the
Indian wealth, the tribes were systemat-
ieally defrauded by our Agents,while our
unprincipled traders, licensed and =li-
censed, held them by the throat. They
were annually driven into hostilities
against the frontier, as their onlyrecourse
to supply themselves with the necessaries
of savage life. A tribe which found it-
self robbed of the stipulated supplies of
ammunition and blankets, found as regu-
larly its only alternative to be either star-
vation or war. The disgraceful facts
which have, year after 'year, been asserted,
accounting in this way for the annually
recurring Indian wars, have at last se-
cured the most complete proof.

.

The new Indian policy of the present
has completed by peaceful means the
work which-SamarnArr's armsbegan, and
the conviction that white faith is to be
honorably kept ensures that repose for
our frontier which no respect for our
military power, ample as that has been
proved, could permanently command
among these wretched savrkges. For the
first time-in the history of our dealings
with the Indians, existing treaties are
fulfilled, this year, in their lette; and
spirit, and every tribe which roams over
our territories. or is encamped on there-
servations set apart for their Mimes, is
content with a peace which gives tothem
protection and the supply of their indis-
pensable necessities. Peace Commis-
sions, enlightened and faithful Superin-
tendents and Agents of capacity and in-
tegrity are fast bringing the Indian prob-
lem to a satisfactory solution. These are
the instrumentalities which have not only
averted, for this year, that war of exter-
mination which seemed unavoidable in
the Spring, but which, sustained faith-
ally in the future, must finally accom-

plish the peaceful civilization of the sav-
age tribes. .

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Hon. John Scott, United , States
Senator .from this,. State, during,the last
session of Congress was besieged by
office•seekers; but gained a quiet Sabbath
by placirue on the door of his apartment
the following notice: All who desire my
influence in obtaining or retaining office
will materially advance their interests by
not calling upon me on the Sabbath day.

Itwill be remembered that the late
General Assembly, by resolution, warned
the Church against the sin of fcetleide.
The New-York Observer, in referring to
this action, thinks the crime not so com-
mon among the female members of the
Church as to render such a warning
necessary. Letters, however, have been
received from different parts of the
country testifying to the frequency
of the crime. The Observer 4a credulity is
now'shaken. One physician in a small
town reports three cases where he bad
been applied to aid in child•murder;
one application being by an Old School
Presbyterian minister, another by a lady
who was tempted by reading an adver-
tisement in a paper edited by a New
School Presbyterian, and a third by a
member of Methodist church.

Frequently paragraphs appear quoting
singular remarks of ministers, without
stating name or denomination. We
always like to know the nameandaffinity
of these would-be•over-wise ministers.
The following is an illustration: It , is
reported a Chicago preacher recently re-
fused to say grace at the table, saying
it was a mereformality, and "the best
grace was to eat moderately, well digest
your meal, and then go to work and earn
another." For 'the same reason he re-
fused to pronounce the benediction.

Dr. Boggs, who felt aggrieved, because
Mr. Tyngofficiated in his parish in New
Brunswick, New Jersey, has resigned
his rectorship, and become a general mis-
sionary for the diocese.

The Baptist Home Mission Board are
asking seventy thousand dollars from the
churches for the education of colored
preachers in the schools-ofthe South.

It is stated that more than a dozen
Philadelphia cleigynitin have united in
the determination to attend nomore Sun-
day funerals unless the necessity is certi-
fied to by a physician:

Two Christians bad quarreled in the
morning; in the evening one of themsent
a note to the other: "Brother, the sun
1. going down." Nothing further was
needed to effect a reconciliation.

The effect upon the prisoners in the
Penitentiary at Joliet, Illinois, ••fiom
holding prayer meetings and other ser.
vices, induces the belief an the Warden
that be could, with safety, commence re-
ducing the -guard force. These prayer
meetings are held on the Sabbath, and it
is proposed to have.a Wednesday prayer
meeting and use Saturday for iichbol.
There is a Christian Association organ-
ized and in fine working condition in the•
_prison.

Father' Faxon, the veteran Sunday
School worker, thinks that a Sunday
school born in a snowstorm will never
be scared by a white frost.

Mission Sunday schools flourish at St.
Louis in true western style ofenterprise.
The Advance speaks of several success-
ful schools of this character. The South
Mission numbers some thirteen hundred
scholars. It was started ten years ago
by General Clinton B. Fiske, a whole
Bottled Methodist layman, and his excel-
lent wife. The General has recently
started a new enterprise that mayin time
rival the South Mission. Benton Street
Mission, undei the superintendence of
our Edripl.l4, Jones, for-
aterbi Cashier `or ;0010'14
Think of this city,.weelargswes' in tt•
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thousand children. Biddle Market Mts-

.

sion has an attendance of nine hundred.
The Superintendent, Mr. Morrison, used
to be a draymen, and is now a successful
merchant.

Deacon Carpenter, of Chicago, offers to
forward President Finney's book on Ma-
sonry to the first thousand ministers who
apply, and enclose twenty cents each for
the postage on the same. Apply toRev.
A. Ritchie, 176Elm street, Cincinnati.

The Congregational churches of New
Bedford, says the Advance, have decided
to devote Sabbath. forenoons to Sunday
school, and the afternoon to preaching.

fl. The offi minutes of the last Ohio
Congrega 'onal Conference ,show the fol-
lowing : hurches, ode hundred and
eighty-a' , andone hundred and twenty
ministers. Pastors, twenty-four; acting
pastors, ighty-nine ; without pastoral
charge, twenty-nlne.

The Protestant Churchinan gives a case
of competition between the choir and the
pulpit inMassachusetts parish, that ishumiliating. Two parties existed in the
Church, e favoring "fine music," and
the other was anxious to have good
preaching. The matter was finally com-
promised by allowing those who desired
to devote their subscriptions to the pay-
ment of the choir, to designate the fact.
After the society was canvassed, it was
found that seventeen hundred dollars
was subscribed for singing, and only
eighteen hundred dollars far preaching.
Some of the contributors signed $25,1150,
and $lOO "for singing"—not a cent' for
preaching. The sequel may be imagin-
ed, discord and discontentment existed.

The new Chicago Congregational
T heological Seminary. in course of erec-
tion.l) jn Union Park,is arranged that each
suit has a study room and two bedrooms,
which are both lighted from the outside.

Rev. G. I. Francis, of the last Senior
Class in the Western Theological Sem-
inary, Allegheny City, has received a
unanimous call from the Old School Pres-
byterian church of. Freeport, Pa.

Rev. Mr. Murray, of Para Street Con-
gregational church, Boston. has gone on
his customary summer hunting expedi-
tion, accompanied by a namber of ladies
and gentlemen. To the lambs of the
flock, says Zion's Herald, whoarecrying
for his presence and comfort may be sung
the oldnurseryrhyme, "Hush-a.by, baby,
bunting." etc.

Quite an unusual religious interest pre-
vails in the Reformed (Deitch) church of
Clarkstown, Rockland, N. Y. Profane
and ungodly men, whOse evening haunts
were the village storeand bar-room, have
been made new, creatures inChrist Jesus.

The new Metropolitanchurch in Wash-
ington City, of the Southern Methodist
Episcopal Church, just dedicated, cost
seventy thousand dollars. The 'Wash-
ington members gave forty thousand dol-
lars. By request of the Bishops a collec-
tion was to be taken up for it in all the
churches of that (nomination.

..V* •

THE OIL TRADE.
Interesting to Oil Shippers—Who Shall

Lose by Lealisge:—Tbe Question Set-.
tied.
Friday morning Judge McCandless,

in the United States 'District Court, de-
livered the opinion of the Court in the
case of the United States _vs. Brewer
et. al., which was argued some days
since. The case attracted great attention
among oil dealers, and as given below
will be found very 'interesting and im-
portant:

THE CIRCUMSTANCES.
This is a case stated upon an oil trans-

portation bond. On the 88th of June,
1863, the defendants shipped by railroad
from the Twentieth District of Pennsyl-
yenta to the Fifth District of New Jersey
1,080 barrel's, containing 45,324 gallons of

refined oil, in good packages and under
legal permits and certificates from the
proper authorities. Under like authori-
ty the oil was removed from the Fifth
District of New Jersey to the bonded
warehouseof Reynolds, Pratt it Co.. in
the Second District of New York, with-
out inspection and gauging in the New
Jersey District, with the same effect as if
the Second District of New York had
been the destination set forth in the per-
mitand bond under which such trans-
portation was made.

Theoil was properly gauged and in-
spected in the bonded warehouse of
Reynolds, Pratt dt Co., on the 80th of
July, 1886. By thisinspection there was
found to be a loss of 6,264 gallons. For
the tax of twenty cents per gallon upon
this quantity so lost, this action is insti-
tuted; thetax upon the residue of the
45,824 galions'having been properly set-
tled and accounted for. The effect of
continued extremely hot weather upon
oil barrels,' exposed for the length of
time ordinarily required in transit from
the Twentieth District of Pennsylvania
to the Second District of NewYork, isto
decompose their lining and open their
seams. From the last of June to the
close of July, 1866,theweather continued
excessively hot. The loss of so much of
the 6,264 gallons as exceeds the quantity
allowed for leakage, by the regulations
of the Department at Washington, arose
from the effect of solar heat upon the
barrelscontaining it.

The amount of actual leakage on oil
removed in bond at the time of this loss,
allowed by the regulations in pursuance
of the sixty.first sectionof the Act of the
80th June, 1884, was not to exceed three
and one•half per cent. on any distance ex-
ceeding five hundred miles., The dis-
tance from the Twentieth District of
Pennsylvania to the Second Distifet of
New York is in excess of flye hundred
miles. ;

It is not disputed that an allowance of
one thousand, Live hundred and eighty-
six • gallons. or three and one-half per
cent. on 45,324 gallons, should barnaclefor leakage, but it is claimed that there
should be a'deduction for the remaining
four thousand,six hundred and seventy-
eight galloni, because the loss was occa-
sioned by the effect of solar heat upon
the article transported. •

This is the question for our deblidon,
and I have given to it all the considers-tioi which the multiplicity of .my judi-
cial engagements and the demandsupon
niy time would permit.

OIL EXPORT REOULA.TIO2QI4
CAPV.IIII wisely efloottmed•toporndlon ofolt, for has,boodakean lin-

pOrtant elerneot in reßtilatlng the bal.
anon of-trade between aIbaJUDIIO
and foreign nation,. 011• 6:ported_ a*

exempt from taxation. If for sale or
consumption in the United State), it-was
subject to a tax of twenty cents per gal-
lon, to be assessed and collected, and
paid.by the producer or manufacturer
thiireof, as is provided by the ninety-
fourth section of the act of July 13,.1866.
By the stitty-Brat section (act third,
March, '65,) the oil may be removed,
without the payment of the duty, under
such rules and regulations, and upon
the execution of such transportation
bonds, or other, security, as the
Secretary of = the Treasury may
preacribe. Upon such -removal it
must be transferred to a bonded ware-
house, where it is again inspected and
gauged, and "the duty.shall be assessed
and paid on any deficiency or reduction of
the number of gallons (beyond such al-
loirance for leakage, as may be estab-
lished by tue regulations of the Commis-
stoner of Internal Revenue) received at
the warehousesfrom the number of gal-
lons as stated in the bond at theplace of
shipment." Here there is a plain rideof
computation, and the percentum of da•
duction being Axed by a regulation of the
Department, in conformity to an Act of
Congress, becomes a part of the law and
of as binding force as if incorporated in
the body of the Act..

TAX ON OIL.
It is contended by defendants' coun-

sel, in an argument of much ability, that
the tax is upon the consumption. It is
not upon the consumption, but upon the
manufactured article.. The government
is not to ascertain whether it has been
consumed, but whether it has been ex-
ported. If so, it is free. If not, it is
subject to the tax of twenty per cent. per
gallon. Fixing a maximum per tentage
for leakage, was designed•to prevent the
possibility of /trends, by the with-
drawal or abstraction of any portion
of the oil during its period of tran-
sit. Stich being the rule pre-
scribed by competent authority, courts
have no right to depart from
it, even in case of absolute loss by the
action of the elements. The Govern-
ment is not'an insurer. The owner in-
curs, and must take the resposibility.
The simple inquiry is, has he complied
with the condition of his bond? Has he
produced to theCollector of the Twen-
tieth District of the. State of Pennsyl-
vania a certificate showing that such
merchandise has been dulyplaced in the
warehouse designated. from which it
cannot be removed except for exporta-
tion, or, upon payment of the tax, or had
hepaid dutiesrequired by law?

THE LEAKAGE.
It is wholly unnecessary to enter into

a discussion as to the effect of solar heat
uponrefined oil, or as to the penetrating
and permeating qualities of the liquid
itself. It was precisely because of the
operation of this agency that arule was
necessary to fix the allowance. In some
cases there would be no leakage at all,
in some less than three and a half per,
cent.; in a majority of cases about three
and a half percent., and in some cases
much more. On what principle is a rule
of law governing this: subject to be re-
!aged and set aside, because there was
extraordinary warm weather inJune or
July of a particular year? As was
ably argued-- by the counsel for the
Government, that the leakage in this
case happened in the ordinary way,
was produced by the ordinary causes,
with the difference, that onecause, solar
heat, was operating with more than ordi-
nary power. The result was leakage,
and the law, and the regulations of
the Department. do not authorize a
distribution of leakage into Ordinary
and extraordinary as respects an• abate-
ment of taxes. The law calls the loss
thus produced leakage. and has pro-
vided a rule regulating the • allowance,
from which, however great the hard-
ship, it is not our province to depart.
Any other construction would not only
opena wide door to fraud. but would
practically nullify the•regulation itself.

DECISION.
It follows that the defendants have no

lawful claim toor deduction for the feur
thousand six hundred andseventy-eight
gallons, by reason of its loss, caused by
solar heat, and judgment must be ren-
dered for the UnitedStates for the sumof
nine hundred and thirty-five dollars and
sixty cents, with costs of suit. Judgment
accordingly.

BOARD or HEALTH.
Monthly Meeting—Reports of Health

Othcers-releartng the Streets, &c.
Yesterday afternoon at four o'clock the

Board of Health met at their office, on
Fourth avenue. Dr. A. H. Gross pre-
sided, Mr. F. P. Case, Secretary pro. tem.

Present: Messrs., Gross, Case, Wilson
and Craig.

MONTHLY REPORTS.
After thereading of the minutes, Mr.

Crosby Gray, Health Officer, presented
hismonthly report, showing that ninety:
eight nuisances had been abated in va-
rious parts of the city, under his juris-
diction. He also reported seventy-six
dollars realized from permits during the
month. At the same time 'Ass had
been expended, leaving a balance on
hand of $66,15. Daring the month two
cases of small-pox had occurred, one ofwhich proved Mal. The other patient
is recovering.

Mi44l, B. Williams, Assistant Health
OfticeYi also reported that one hundred
andforty-flue nuisances had beenabated
according to his notifications during the
month.

Fives the'report of theMeat Inspector,
Mr. Adam Weaver, it appeared that he
had made six hundred and eighty-three
visits during the month to the markets,
and the various meat shops throughout
thecity. In that time he had condemned
twenty-seven" lota, ranging from small
pieces to some of one hundredand fifty
pounds weight. The principal part of
thecondemned article was corned beef.
The report gave the number of meat
shops in the city, sixty-four, classified as
follows:

No. Vs ail right •
No. 2,g doing pretty well
No. 3`.-01.11pretty tut 14

t'op, we allaccepted and filed.The reports wet. _

bLEARLEG THE STREETS,
Mr. Gray presented the article of

agreement authorized by, .and between
the Board and certain parties who were
granted sole privilege to remove all car-
casses and similar refuse matters fro-na
the streets and alleys in the city, with
the provision that the work be done daily,
and under the supervision of the. Board.

The agreement was duly signedand
accompanied by the required bond of
$1,500, from the parties, tor the faithful
performance of the contract.

The agreement and bond were ap-
proved.

A PERFUMED NOTE.
The Secretary read a cotrunumeation,

in which the writers petioned for license
to conduct their business, ofcleaning cess
pools, &c. The petitioners set forth that
they had compliedwith the ordinance in
the matter by procuring three new air
tight box carts and all the other required
appliances for conducting the business
with dispatch. ' From theirplaintive ap-
peal it appeared trade • was• quite brisk.
They mildly suggested. that as several
jobs were onhand, and they were an-
ions:to commenoe work, ifa licensewere
granted before the adjournment lof the
Boapi, it would be Wahly acoeptable.
.The Secretary, after perasing the dorm.

Mont to its clots and closely scanning
theelling'saatended as anmmu.,
Edon sat ' tharetth /114 itMath.

table with great gravity and announced'
himself outflanked. The President ad-
justed his spectacles astride his Grecian
prdboscis, the other members displayed
their handkerchiefs in brightening up
their vision, and five minutes were im-
pressively whiled away in theattempt to
decipher from whom the urgent missive
emanated. Their labors were in vain. '
The paper was then carefully filed, ande,
discussion asto the power of the Board
to grant the favor asked, next enaned.
All the Acts of Assembly in the prem-
ises were cited, and finally a decision ar-
rived at that as the Board bad already
granted the sole privilege of conducting
the fragrant trade to a certain individual
possessed of patent appliances , for the
same, and as that period bad not yet ex-
pired, it was impossible to issue farther
licenses at the present time.

The Board then ordered warrants tobe
drawn for the payment of the salaries of
the Health officers and sundry other
little bills, after which the meeting ad-
journed.

PersobaJ.
Weclip the following from a Cleveland

paper: "Mr.F. R. MyerS, long theGeneral
Passenger Agent of the Cleveland and
Pittsburgh and Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroads, and wholeftrailroading some
time since to go into the manufacturing
business at Canton, in this State. has re-
turned to his first love, and has resu aed
his old position of General Passenger
Agent on the Philadelphia and Chicago
line. Mr. Myers is a first clam man for
the position, and the managers of this
important route have done Well in secur-
ing his services."

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Cures Diarrhea.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURB
Cures Dysentery.

DB. KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE
Cares Bloody Flux.

DE.rXEYBEB'S BOWEL OUBB
Cures ChronicDlarrpes.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Cures Bilious C

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL.CURE
Cures Cholera, Infant .

DB. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Curesthewont sunof Bowel Disease.

DIL KEYSER'S BOWEL CUBE
Curea Cholera Morbur.

Da. KEYBEIVI3 BOWEL CURE •

gill enre in one ortwo doses.
DR. KEYSER,d BOWEL CUES

Ought tobe in everyfaintly.
D. KEYSER'S BOWEL °DBE

' Lis sure cure for Girlplng.
DE. KEISEE,S BOWEL CUBE.

,Will not fall in one eases
DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE

Cures Dlceraticn.
DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE

Cures summerComVaint.
DR. HEYI3IOI'B BOWEL CUBE

Will cure. Watery Delchargea-
DIL EZYBRE,B BOWEL CUBE

Never tail'.
DE. KEYBEIVS BOWEL CURE

TS. a valuable medicine.
Dr. azyszws BOWEL CURB

Isaprotection against Cholera.
DR. EMBER'S BOWEIUCIJRE

Will save hundreds of valuable lives
If early resort is had to it.

DB. KEYBEIVE BOWEL CUBE is one of the
most valuable remedies ever discovered for
diseases Incident to chili season of the year..
Hundreds of sufferers could be reliesse In less
than a day by a speedy resort to this most valua-
ble medicine, particularly, valuable, when the
system is apt to become disordered by the two

free use ofunripe and crude vegetables.

Price 50 Cents. Sold at DR. KEYSER'S
GREAT MEDICINE STORE, 107 Liberty St..
and by all druggists.

THE CONDITIONS OF HEALTH.
It is idle to expect health if the precautions

necessary to secure It are neglected. The hu-
manorganization is a delicate piece of mechan-
ism, and reqnires as much intelligent care and
watchfulness to keep it in order, as are requisite
iirtoe management ofthe most complicated com-bination oflevers, wheels and pinto ns.

At this seasonof the yearthe body Is peculiar-
ty sensitive, because it la great y weakened and
relaxed by tie continuous heat. The skin, In
summer with Its millions ofpores wide open, Is
a very different sort of tegument from the com-pact fibrous covering which itberomes nnder the
action of the winterss cold. The muscles, too.
are comparatively flaccid. the nerves tremulous,
the Wood poor,is nd the whole frame less capable
of enduring fatigue and resisting disease. These

-indications ofa&pewsed cordition 'of the vitalforces are so many unmistakable hints that na-
ture needs reinforcing.

Ordinary stimulants will not effact this object.
They inflameand excite. but do not strengthen.
• The only preparation which canbe depended
enableo impart etaminal vigor to the system. and

it to endure the ordeal ofthe heated termwithout givingwny under thepressure, is aos-
TETTEWs STOMACH SITTkAte. a tonic and
corrective so pure, so harmless, so utterly free
from the drawbacks which render many of the
powerthi‘stringeatsemployed in medical prac-
tice more 'dangerous than tee, ailments they are
employed to cure, that it may be administered
wiihoutfeu to the feeblest female invalid,:' or
themvegetable child. Thecatharticcombinedativeingredients, whichare
with those ofa tonic nature In Its comp Mimi.keep the bowels moderately free and perfectly
regular, while thework of Invigoration is going
on. Tne finest blood devurepts which the herbal
kingdom affords are also among Itscomponents,
so that it recruits, purifies and reghlates , the
system simultaneously..

RELIGIOUS.
Or THE SMUT METHODIST

CiilMlCH,(Raliroadstreetnear Depot,)Nzwltatou'rON.Fa. S.P. CEO WIRER,Pastor.Preaching HYSHY SABBATH. at 1113; a. at. andIP. st. Public cordially invited.

arC WRIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH. ALLEGHENY.—The Rev.BENJ. F. BROOKE. it,ctol% will officiate at ell-vine service In this Church on TO. MORROW athalf-past ten o'clock A. Sr., and had past seveno'clock

arCEN'rRAIL PRESBVTERI•
AGOGURCG, Allegheny cornerof LA.cock and Andersonstreefs. Preaching'q

SOW. Aognst Sib, at 10.5. j o'clock A. 11. and at
Vs o'clock P. N.. In MY. G. W. Y. BIRCH. ofSpringfield, Illinois.

All arecordially Invited.

RELIGIOUS.-First . Chris-TIAN CHIIRCH, corner Beaver streetand Montgomery avenue, Allegheny City, JO-SEPH NINO:, Pastor. Public worship TO.MOR-ROW,_(Lord's Day.) at 10)(i in the IdelizsDiSiand IN In the Eirabirro.
Free Scats. and acordial InVitation givenLoan.Sunday ectiool at 9 A. M. -

vmr"MESSIAH ENGLISH EVAN.HELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH,Oien-eral Synod.) Hand Street. below Penn. Rev. J.H.W. STUCKENDER°, Pastor. Religious • ser-mes regularly on SABBATH hereafter. SundayScheel 9 A. N. Preaching at /OM A. It. and73( r.x. Prayer Meeting and Lecture Wednes-
day evenings: Friends of the congregation andpublic are cordially invited._ _

FIRST 'CEEB ISTIANlar CHURCH OF PITTSBURGH, W. S.Gray_ Paster, meets statedly In NEVLLLEHALL, corner ofLiberty and Fourth streets.Services every Lord's Ray at 1031 A, at. Mid7.4P. X.
Ray. M. L. STREATOR. of Connellsvllle. willdiscourse on the L mixt": or Custer, at 1034o'clock A. X.
The publicarecordially Invited.

Itgr THE FIRST NIETRODISTCHURCH. Avrang., aboveSnalthdeld street, Pittsburgh. ALEX. CLARK.Pastor. Preaching EVZRY BassaDivineo.3A. R. "Creation ConditionedintRea-son" ts the general subject or a series ofBsbbethEyenlng Liectares.by the_pastor. Spectal *oldenas follows:. AL Lawless • wort_ ,dJuly 4; Amos-ebevea of a forme, July 11; Wat.ra that ELlghtHays Bern, Jeff nntnnan Ligh t , Jay - EatInisgeless Humanitn 'Anil. ifertundlls 'Ara-mats. Aug. ID Reason In RonLinite. Aug., ls;As-cidental nallginni Anti 'l,ll'Cnnint TranMNsemi 'gib:oak 19itUf. • : •


